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By Bernard Burton 
The BIG LIE of 
WAR "PROSPERITY" 
By Bernard Burton 
P u b W  by NIW Cm-ma~ Bmummwi 858 Broadway, New York S 
May, 19!52 -009 P m  M THE U.8.A. 
THE BIG L E  OF 
WAR LLPROSPERITY" 
By Bernard Burton 
Toward the end of 1951 a mmmative Oregon newspaper 
poiled its readers on the headlines they w d d  most like to see. 
The readers, who came from all occuptions and w a k  of life, 
almost unanimously came up with headlines something like 
these: 
FIGHTING STOPS IN KOREA 
rnOOPS RETURNING 
BIG POWERS SIGN PEACE AGREEMENT 
PEACE REIGNS OM EARTH 
WORLD PEACE PLAN REACHED 
No matter how the headlines were worded tbey bohd 
down to one deep, prayerful hope: PEACE. 
And that didn't happen d y  in Oregon. Other papers tried 
the same thing in diikmnt parts of the country and dm re- 
sponse was the same-PEACE! Twa Gallup Po& &ed 
tbis sentiment; one showed &at the majority of the people 
want the Korean war ended now. A second poll showed 70 
percent of d Amerimns favor a meeting of the heads of sEate 
of the U.S., Britain and the U.S.S.R. to work out a no-war 
agreement. 
But nobody w d d  how the American people feel this way 
from the way things work out in Washington. Nearly every 
day sees new demands by the Administration for more taxes 
fur more arms, orders for more drafts for more troops, eon- 
s 
thud attempts to push through Universal Military T d h g  
&spite one emphatic defeat by an -wed people, m m  So- 
viet-baiting instead of examining possibilities for p d  
agreement. 
What is more, if anyme is courageous enough to speak up 
and state the simple truth that the people do not want war 
plots but peace plans, then from the government to the big- 
money press the McCarthy-like cry of %dm and Subversive" 
is drummed up to intimidate any voice for peace. 
With that, all the governmental im&uments of repression, 
frcnn the -justice Deprbent to the FBI, to the House Un- 
American Activities Committee, to the Senate In- S e a -  + Committee, and even to the courts, go into action to 
bludgeon, crucify and j d  all those who will stand up on the 
side d the people. 
But tyranny and persecution have never stopped the Ameri- 
can people in the past and they won't stop the people now. 
Not wen the Justim Department's building of concentration 
camps, because it can never b d d  enough to bury the demand 
for peace. 
It isn't only intimidation that the war-pIob use. They &o 
resort: to the same propaganda trick that has been wed by all 
nhers who have sought to confuse the people and go against 
majority sentiment, That's &e shoddy trick of the BIG LIE. 
TBE: BIG LlE OF W A R 4 R  ELSE! 
This pamphlet is written to answer one of these Big Wes. 
I t  is pefhapa the most cynical of all the propaganda Iies. It is 
the one that seeks to convince the American people+sp+ 
dally the workers-that unI= we produce for war there will 
be no jobs, that the alternative to a military economy is a big 
depression. 
It Js one of the most cynical, most immoral lies h u s e  it 
4- 
displays such mld contempt for the A m e n  people. It seeh 
to equate the plain people of this country with blmd-thirsty 
beasts to whom it makes no difference whethw milliom are 
slaughtered so long as they profit thereby. 
It assumes that it makes no difference to a steelworker, for 
example, whether his son or his neighbor's son is sent off to 
war so long as the worker can keep his job. The politiciaus 
who stooge for the war-plotters will one day discover to their 
misfortune that the &st and biggest desire of the people Is 
p c e  and life, that the Arneriv people have never wanted 
any part of b l d  mony. 
Aside from its +cisrn, this propaganda trick is phony on 
its face. For a war economy does not mean bettea Living 
standards, a wax economy is not an alternative to depression. 
On the contrary, it means a constant worsening of living 
standards and threatens to bring the biggest depression this 
country has ever witnessed. It is only through peace that we 
can improve our living standards and protect our jobs. 
Tbat goes for all the people of this country, except for the 
few wealthy families that own the 230 big corporations which 
keep getting richer and fatter through wars and production 
for wars. They get their largest profits when producing for 
war and it also helps them squeeze out smaller conaems. 
These corporations today contro~ about two-thirds of the pre 
ductive capacity of the country. 
It happened in the last war and it's been happening ever 
since the government started hotting up the cold war. Al- 
l tbwgh the country's productive capacity is greater tdsy tbsn 
it was in 1848, the Commerce Department &closed rmmtly 
that there were fewer manufacturing and d companies in 
b 1951 than in 1948. 
At the same time profits for the big corporations have 
mounted steadily ever since we began getting taxed on a big 
&e for the armaments buildup. In 1951 coqmrate profits 
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before taxes rmchbed an all-time high of 44.8 billion dollars I 
and corporation dividends totaled a record $8,053,000,000. I 
(Profits were smaller after taxes but we will show later how 
h e  tax= really coma back to fatten the treasuries of tbe 
ooaponrtims). 
On top of that, the lion's &are of these profits goes to the 
giant ousts, not to 4 business. Government studies have 
shown that 50 companies have been getting about t w o - W s  
of the dollar value of all arms contracts. They also showed 
that from the &st quarter of 1950 to the bt quarter ob 1%1 
the large companies made an average xate of profit of 29.4 
percent, while for smal l  companies it was 16.8 pement. 
These few figures are enough to show &at there is a see 
tion of the population that does benefit from production for 
war, But what abwt the rest of the oouniry, the workem, 
fanners, Negro people, middle class, professionals, small busi- 
nessmen-what about the overwhelming majority of the ooun- 
w? 
WHAT WAR MEANS FOR PLAIN PEOE'LE 
For this overwhelming majority3 production for war does 
not only mean the constant danger of war and all the tragedy 
and s&&g it brings. It means also constant depression of 
their living standards through heavier taxes, higher prices, 
smaller red i n m e ,  harder work on the job plus unemploy- 
ment for millions of others and living conditions which keep 
getting more and more difiicult, 
Even without at ist ics any average housewife who ha9 ta 
stretch her weekly budget can teII you that, But let's take a 
look at some figures to prove our point for the -try as a 
whole. 
For a long time important politicians were t e h g  us that 
&is country was strong enough to produce p s  and butter 
too. Anybody who dared to say that was a Iie was marked 
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down as a Mosmw agent. But n m  the figures come out of 
Washington to prove that the politicians were lying-and 
literally. 
They show that the average American consumed less butter 
in 1951 than during the Great Depression. In 1%1 the average 
American got 9.7 pounds of butter while hrming the depres- 
sion he got 18.7 pounds per year. As a matter of fact axma- 
mats praductlon has forced Amerians to eat wore a d  less. 
Per capita consumption of meat dropped by three pounds in 
1951 as compared to 1950; consumption of milk dropped by 
19 pounds, fats and aiIs by two pounds, vegetabks by five 
P& 
And that isn't because the people of the camby have sud- 
denly decided to diet. It's because armaments production 
takes place at the expense of earnings. It's h u s e  the people, 
especially the wmkers, are forced to cut expenditures even 
on necessities such as food in order to make en& me&. 
For we thing, production for arms meam a spur to inflation, 
to rising prim. C. E. Wilson, former dire- of defense mobi- 
lization, admitted as much in his report to the President w 
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J a n 7  1,1952. Said Wilson: The factors making for idation 
will in d probability grow stmnger, making the task of stabili- 
zation more rncult." 
And how does Wilson, the former president of the giant 
General El& Cq., propose meeting this ''stabihtfon'' 
problem? You're safe in betting that he down't propose that 
we examine the possibiIities of turning to ways of pa. 
W h n  says that "we will have to cope with the in0athnary 
impact of a growing cash d&cit (in the budget) unless 
adequate amounts of new taxes are enacted." 
In other words, says Wilson, let's tax fhe people some mom, 
making them stilI poorer, and maybe that will help. He's right 
about one thing though, that the deficit in the budget is one 
of the biggest spurs to rising prices. And the estimated ddut 
for the new budget will hit a post-war high of 9M.4 billion. 
The way the gwemmnt meets a d&dt is mainly through 
borrowing from the big banks. % government deposits 
bonds or other collated with these banks. In turn the banks 
can use these deposits to issue credit, which means putthg 
more money in dreurStlon even though no more g a d s  are 
put on the market. 
As a mattex of fact, whSe more money is p l a d  in circula- 
tion, there is a coostant reduction of gods on the market. 
That is wbat b a ~ s  as mom productim is d i d  to anna- 
merits. Guns, Eanks and A-bombs am not sold over the counter 
to consumers. Result: more money competes for an ever dimin- 
ishing supply d consumer goods, md that spells higher @ces 
and idlati011 in any language. Tbat means m turn that the 
buying power of the dollar is rednced. 
Which is exactly what has bappened with tbis armaments 
production. The d o h  today is wortb only about 50 cmts 
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compared to I=. In terms of the food it can buy it is worth 
ody 43 cents. 
Nearly every month since the ~~g of the Korean War 
has wen prices hit a new high. At this writing (March, m), 
the government's consumer price index stands at 187.9, 87.0 
percent higher than 1939. 
The price index figure includes the 0.6 percent drop, the 
first since the beginning of the Koran War, that took place 
in March, 1952. The main reason for that drop, as we will 
show further on, is that the people have been milked so dry 
by tbis armaments economy that sdes have fallen and goods 
have piled up on shelves and in the warehouses. 
Despite this slight price drop, however, the over-alf price 
picture is still tbe same. As W i h  admitted, the arms tcon- 
omy will mean continued Mation and rising prices in the 
Iong run, despite temporary dips on this or that item. And 
how a n  it be otherwise when the government, the largest 
customer of Big Business, is ready to pay ahnost my price 
asked by the big corporations, when production of guns keeps 
rising and when the government deficit keeps soaring upward? 
U ~ o n s  have long known that the government's price index 
doesn't come near telling the real story, One union, the inde- 
pendent United Electrid Workers, figured out its own index, 
based on the way in which workers are actually forced to 
spend their earnings. It presented its estimate to Congms in 
1951 and to this day the government has not been able to 
refute the UF,'s f gures. The UE showed that in October, 1951 
the real cost of living index stood at 276.1 instead of the gw- 
ernment's 187.9. In other words the cost of Iiving was nearly 
tbree ~ B S  greater than in 1939. Are you earning thee times 
as much ps in 19997 
If rising prim bear down on your income from one side 
then taxes hack away at it h the other, And taxes on indi- 
v i d d  have never been as heavy in American history. 
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The U.S, Chamber of Commerce had ta admit that the 
average wage earner Ioses about one-third of his pay in dlrect 
f d d ,  state  and local taxes. Even Herbert Hoover, no Mend 
of labor, was f o r d  to confess: The double effad of idation 
and taxes is indicated by the fact tbat a family with $5,000 
net annual income ten years ago musk now earn $6,000 to 
maintain the same standard of living." 
It's got to the p i n t  where many workers refuse to work 
overtime because tax= eat up the m a  earnings. 
Of course, corporations get taxed too. But that's a laugh, 
a real hearty one, for the big corporations. 
Not only do they get back those taxes and ours also in the 
fom of high profit "defense" contracts, but the government 
uses those taxes to help them build big, new, modern plants 
such as the tremendous U.S. Steel works at MorrimiUe, Pa. 
The goverament has already handd over $11.5 billion in 
tax bendits (rapid amorthtion d a t e s ,  they are called) 
for these purposes. 
That's typical of government activities these days, For the 
whde service of the government has been put at the dqosal 
of the large trusts and directed against the interest d the 
people- 
T h  peoph h u e  been mUbd dy of the& suvigs.  Small 
government bonds are being cashed in faster than they are 
bught. Sixty-he percent of the countrfs liquid assets (sav- 
ings) are held by only ten pmoent of the peopIe. Half of the 
people hold only one percent of dl the liquid w e t s .  
The people are dmbd minimum gou#m& servkes. 
Seventy-six percent of the budget goes for war preparations. 
That's a greater share than during 1941, the hst year of red 
mobilization for WorId War 11. A smaller share than 1941 
goes for such essential, and even more acute, needs as hous- 
ing, mdd security and welfare. If every person over 0 were 
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paid a pensiw of $150 a month it would add up to Iess than 
half of the new arms budget. 
The people are bdng forced ibm to msrrb-stmhd dt- 
tiom of hoing. The government says that for a oouple with 
two children tbe "necessary minimum" is !&700 a year (after 
taxes). But 58 percent of all American families, according to 
a Congressional study, get less than $3,000 a year d one- 
fourth, 10.5 million f a d e s ,  get less than $%000. 
The s p e d  and cmeI exploitation of the N e p  peopIe is 
shown by the fact that the median m u d  wage of the Negro 
family Is undex $1,000. *-nine percent af all Negro familk 
receive less tban $2,000 a year, compared to 27 percent of 
white families. 
Even the small and rniddIe farmers, whom the newspapers 
and magazines l i e  to picture as living under such "ideal" 
conditions, have been caught in tbis arms economy squeeze. 
Realized net income of fanners dropped 25 percent between 
1947 and 1950, with the share of total national. income going 
to farmers falling from 9.6 percent in 1947 to six percent in 
1950. The picture ww, if a n m g ,  worse in 1951. 
I t  can't & up to mything good for f i s  cvunty whm t b  
majority of the people keep getting poorer whfle a 
bep growing fatter and &her. Common setm a d  wr er- 
peoJence tell us th& sooner or btw 4fs bound to show up tn 
falling wks, curtstled production and mounting kryofs. 
The facts show just that. 
WHAT CHANGE-OVEIZ TO WAR ECONOMY MEANS 
Department store sales have been falling steadily for months 
despite stepped-up advertising all over the country. By early 
March, 1952, sales had fallen I% percent in one year. And that 
doesn't tell the whole story because prices were bigher than 
a year earzier. Which means that in t m s  of amount of goods 
sold the picture was even darker. 
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When sales drop it also means that unsoId gods piIe up. 
The President's Council of Emomic Advisers reparted on 
January l, 1952 that the year 1851 showed the greatest piling 
up of inventories on record, hitting more than $8 billion. The 
report said the inventory rise urepresentd bas idy the over- 
antiuption by manufacturers and sellers of the h l  of con- 
sumer dmmld," 
Which is one way of saying &at the peoph were unable 
to buy, SO g d ~  piled up. 
F&g &s and rising inventories are bound to pro- 
duction in the factories. Economists have baeo scratching 
their heads wer a peculiar development. That's the fact that 
I 
for more khan six montbs total production in the aouuhy has 
stayed at about the same leveleven though production for 
armaments has been rising steadily and rapidly. At this writ- 
ing m e  than 14 percent of the total n a t i d  output goes into 
armaments. The figure keeps rising with government g o d s  
%xed at 20 -nt, 
But total production has not been moving upward because 
production in the mmmmer industries mainly has hen falling 
og. From mid-1950 through 1951, production in various in- 
dustries declined percentage-wise as foIIows: 
.................... . Passenger cars ;
..................... Radio, television 





Glass products ....................... 
Cotton textiles ...................... 
........................ Woof textifes 
Shoes .............................. 
Wheat flour ........................ 
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Butter .............................. 24.7% 
Cigamtta ........................... 24.2% 
Paperhad .................... . .. 25.a 
Newsprint ........................... 8-98 
..................... Rubber Roducts 3.256 
Paints ........................ ... .. 0.B 
Bitunhws cod ..................... 11s 
Metal mining ................... ... . 19.2% 
Declines took pIace in other industries also but the examples 
above are enough to prove that armaments productim has 
not succeeded in keeping production up. On the contrary, 
it is the main cause of production decline because it cuts into 
the purdmsing power of be people through high prices and 
heavy taxes. 
Some have claimed the fall in production was due to the 
diversion of raw materids to arms productfort. That bas some 
efFect+specially in fields such as housing construction. But 
the major cause lies in the declining purchasing power of the 
people. 
l'le auto industry, for example, hasn't been doted enough 
steel for capacity production. But. still &a indusby has more 
steel than it can use because it can't s e l l  even the redud 
numbw of cars it is producing. 
Pot all practbl p q o s s s  the depression Jwts abed dn a 
@@at mafay wftmmm indust&#, indudes whose &a &- 
pend on Ms amount you a d  I are ubEs to buy. 
Even such an ardent supporter of the war propam as E d  
Rieve, president of the CIO T d m  Workers Union of Amer- 
ica, was fqrced to complain that of the 60 million workers 
listed as *employed" at the end of 1951, 15 d h m  were not 
actually working or were working part time. He told the Mas- 
sachusetts CIO convention that unemployment, especially 
in h t i h ,  was %mse now than in the great depression." Since 
that time unemployment has continued to climb. 
IS 
- 
Them w a s  a similar picture in auto where, in the Detroit 
area alone, 200,000 are unemployed. The same thing goes in 
the clathing tradw, in the building trades and other industries. 
This situation is bound to affect even those industries where 
a large part of the output goes into armaments, such as steel. 
Even the steel industry does not produce entirely for arma- 
ments. The major part of its production must go into con- 
sumer industries. But there's the rub. Auto, for example, is the 
largest individd user of steel. If auto cuts production then 
steel will have to cut back and lay off w o r k .  
And that has already begun to happen, especialIy in rolling 
mills. 
WhaSs more, you can't produce for armaments indefinitely. 
Sooner or Iater the point is reached where you have all the 
arms you can possibly use-you're all "stocked up." 
Now armaments stocks are not Wre other goods. Xn other 
industries you just slow up until eventually the inventories are 
sold. 
But there is no way of s e b g  armaments on the market. 
There is only one way of "Iiquidating" armaments inventories. 
That's by &straying them. By WAR. 
Not even bloody wars, such as in Korea, which only use up 
part of the total arms output. But fd-scale, total war. A 
war which d d  make the last one with its XI million dead 
look like a sEdrmish. An atom-bomb m which wdd spare 
no areas of tbe world, induding our o m .  
This is the path being taken by the 1,000 families wbo have 
ppwn richer and mure powerful on arms production. 
But tbis is not the path of the werwhelming majority of 
Americans whose living standards are being s q u d  down 
by the armaments economy and who will do the dying in 
another wax. 
Short of this total war, Wall Street economists who speak 
for the 1,000 families tell us that we1 have to get ready for 
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a big bust, for a great d-on. Thus, Dr. Edwin G. Nourse, 
former chairman of the President's Council of Economic Ad- 
visers, declares that the way things are going we should look 
b a r d  to a "dehtionary crash by '54 or '55." 
Nourse and his fellow economists are telling only a half- 
truth, which is often worse than a full lie. 
TEE REAL ALTElWATiYES 
The statement is true only if the prospect is continued 
amammts prduction. It's not true if we turn back to the 
path of peace and friendly, peaceful trade relations with all 
countries. 
The alternative is not m s  production or depression. 
The alternative is arms production and depression-or a 
gwmmmnt committed to peace plus rising living standards 
and jobs. 
Xn the &st place, peaceful production wodd mean an 
immediate easing of the tremendous tax load which is now 
the heaviest in our history, amounting to more than 30 percent 
of our national income. 
P e a d  production would also mean an end to inhtion 
and putting prices within the range of the average person. 
These two, price cuts and t a x  reductions, would release a 
tremendous reswvoir of purchasing power for clothing, tex- 
tiles, autos, homes, etc. 
Secondly, at far less cost than armaments production, the 
government could start filling what Fartune magazine calls 
The Last Big Backlog: Public Construction." Tbis w d d  
mean millions of jobs for at least a good ten years. 
This w d d  mean expenditures over the next ten years for 
such sorely needed items as $3 billion a year for schools, $1 
billion a year for hospitals, $6 billion a year for roads, $1.3 
billion a year for housing. Than there are similar amwnts 
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needed for flood mml, reclamation, river and harbor pro- 
jects. 
These are jmt mrnimum estimates. In addition, radid im- 
provements in social s-ty have been long overdue, such 
as raking pension benefits, health and child a r e  programs. 
All of this d d  be done at a cost far less than the mrrrent 
arms program. These programs would not only make for more 
jobs, but they would raise the purchasing power and standard 
of living and they wodd add to the real w I t b  of the nation. 
'Ih a r m  program means a redudion of thm essential pro- 
grams. For ample ,  government estimate show tbe country 
needs a minimum of 17 million housing units to end the crisis 
in homes. But housing uses up materials essential for m- 
ments. The r d t  is that housing construction is being re- 
d u d  rather than i n c x d ,  In his report to the President, 
former Defense Mobilization Director Wilson admitted that 
"allotments for housing have been d u d - b o t h  in materials 
for housing units and in materids for housing equipment and 
components such as brass fittings, piping, and wire." Wilson 
esthated h d n g  comhction for 1952 would be cut to W,- 
oOo to 700,000 units. At tbat rate it would take close to 50 
years to meet the housing shortage. Only by that time the 
shortage would be even worse because in the memwhlle 
more homes would have grown too old and unlivable. 
In addition to price and tax cuts and great public cumhe 
tion projects, a peace-time economy wodd open another vast 
market for our goods: foreign trade. Even under the best 
of conditions our i n d m  have been able to keep going only 
by selling a large part of their output abroad. That goes espe- 
cially for the auto and machine tool indudria. 
But the coId war program bas done two things to reduce 
foreign trade. First, it has boycotted the vast mark* of the 
Soviet Union, China and Eastern Europe, which embrace 800 
million peopIe, one-third of the world. 
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Secondly, Washington has mcked the whip oven Westem 
Europe forcing those c o d e s  to a m  and i m p &  them- 
selves to such an extent that marly all d them are on the 
verge of bankruptcy and are in no position to buy from us. 
A New Ymk Times m e y  on March 15,195& showed that 
after deducting taxes (nearly dl of it fm arms), the average 
Frenchman is left with a yearly amount d d y  !W.59> the 
average Hollander with only $894.73, the average Belgian 
with $470, the average Englishman with $@ and the average 
resident of Westem Germany with $250.15. 
W e  couldn't sell matches to people with such incomes, let 
alone cars and other products m we did in the past. Britain, 
for example, needs coal badly, yet m February, 1952 she began 
to cut sharply on 4 imports from the U.S. Meanwhile unem- 
ployment grows m our own coal fieIds. 
Peaceful relations and an end to remmmmt would d y  
increase the purchasing power of Western Europe and open 
a pst  outlet for our gods. 
A n e o e n m m e p r ~ M s o d % t t a & ~ f r o m ~  
t l o n o f t r & w # h ~ h e S ~ U n f o n , C h h n a d E a a t m E u -  
Roosevelt Imew this when he reoognlzed the U.S.S.R in 
1983. Trade with the Soviet Union was an essential park d 
his New Deal recovery program because it was j o h t i n g  
trade and it was trade with the only country in the world in 
the Iast depression which was in a position to pay for what 
it bought. 
Because of Wwhingbn's cold-war trade policy, e x p r b  to 
the Soviet Union and C h h  alone dropped between 1Q47 
~ t b e ~ d 1 9 5 1 f r o m d g g e ~ $ l . S ~ m a ~ t o ~  
rwtbing. These two countries, however, have h &g to 
sell us the things we need but Washington continua to cut 
down on that^ 
Tbe excuse given is that we don't want to r d  RW& m 
w 
Eastern Enrope material that could be used for armaments. 
But apparently Russia is not afraid to se l l  such materials to 
us a d  Western Europe. The N m  Ymk Times noted on No- 
vember 25, 1951: *According to a recent United Nations re- 
po* Soviet bloc countries in 1950 sold to non-Communist 
cmntzia nearly $100,Q00,000 mom in goods than the 11,300,,000 
worth they bought from the latter. In the conboverq over 
East-West trade, it has been pointed out that d~ d n g e  
frequently is beneficial to the West, with the aport of more 
than 10,000,000 tons of Polish coal to Western Europe cited 
as a * e  exampIePa 
Every offer by the Soviet Union to end this cold-war trade 
policy bas been rebded. One such offer was made in a speech 
by L. P. &ria on behalf of the Soviet government on Novem- 
ber 7,1951, Beria declared; W e  are not averse to ccinsiderabIy 
expading business cooperation on a mutually advantageous 
foundation, with the United States, Great Brftajn, France and 
other bourgeois countria both of the West and the East. It 
is not the fadt of the Soviet Union that the ruling circles af 
these countries, to the detriment of the interest of their own 
countries, have taken to md-g and curtailing economic 
reIaMom with the Soviet Union4' 
One of the htest examples of cutting our nose to spite our 
face was the virtual embargo placed by the State Department 
on the d d  economic and trade conference held in Mm- 
cow in the spring of 1952. This was a conference of busi- 
ness Illen and economists ta explore the resumption of world- 
wide W. No gwernments were represented and no polities 
was involved. It was simply a matter of trade-and jobs. But 
the State Dqartmmt sought to bar my American from being 
present although businessmen and economists were going from 
all pmb of the worId, pr&mmunisf anti-Communist or 
- 
The S& U& &W for P-, brL P. Bari* Ner Wdbbus, 1952. ~ 1OE. 
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neutral, The Soviet offered to open up the floodgates with $10- 
$I5,000,000,000 business with the atpitalist countrim, and with 
the U.S. profiting most from thls trade program. 
Some Amwican businessmen, however, had tbe courage to 
defy government intimidation and go to Moscow. These men 
-Edmund J. Von Henke, of Chicago, Oliver Vickery, of San 
Francisco, and Carl Sullivan, of Santa Rosa, Cdifoda-have 
returned and they have d t d e d  to the vast possibilities of 
profitable and job-producing trade with the 800,000,000 people 
of the Socialist countries. 
There is no doubt that price and tax reductions, great pub- 
lic works and peaceful, world-wide foreign trade would 
provide a powerful support for a peace economy. One of the 
nation's top economists has estimated that such a program 
would immediately provide 18 million jobs Instead of. the 10 
million now in the army and war industries. 
Here is how this economist, Victor PerIo, reached his total 
of 18 million jobs: increased foreign trade, three million jobs; 
essential public works, six million; increased consumer pur- 
&sing power (through price and tax reductions), h e  mil- 
lion; ending restrictions on materials for consumer goods, one 
&on; redu~tiw of the work week to 35 hours (something 
that bas been Iong overdue), three million. 
But that comes close to the $64 quesbion: Can we have 
peace? More specifically, can we have peace with the Soviet 
Union, which the State Department claims is the sowm of the 
war danger? 
PEACE WITH SOVIET WO1Y IUYDISPENSABLE 
W e  a n  have peace with the Soviet Union. W e  must have 
peace with her. The aItemative is ruination and destruction 
throughout the world, including our part of this earth. 
W e  have had peace with the U.S.S.R. in the 35 years since 
its foundation. There is no reason why we cannot continue to 
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have it, Under F r d h  D. Rmwelt we were in alliance with 
k, and Roosevelt's dream was a long period of peace md 
mutually advantageous relations with the U.S.S.R. That dream 
was based on d t y ,  on Rmevelt's experience with Russia 
in World War I1 and before, on his intimate knowledge of 
fh8 aim of the U.S.S.R. gained, among other ways, through 
personal contact with Stafin, 
Thebiggmt Big Lbuf th i smntuy i s tha t t?~  S m W U n h  
is an aggr&ue power. That lh m w  only the thowand 
fandies who are the only ones to pro@ u w  and prodm 
hforw. 
It is true that the U.S.S.R. has a Werent economic and 
political structure than we have. But since when is k t  a 
reason for going to war? You may or may not agree with the 
s&ht princip1eg on which the Soviet economy is construc- 
ted. But the question tbat concerns us is whether the U.S.S.R. 
is " a ~ i v e . "  
The fact is that tbe U.S.S.R.'s socialist economy predudes 
any possibihty of aggressive policies for tbe very simple reason 
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that Bere is no Swiet  citizen who has anything to gafa from 
aggression, but plenty to lose. There are no big bankers or 
individual owners of industry who can make profits out of 
war and production for war. There is nobody rn claim tbat 
war or war ~ u c t i o n  is the way to avoid depressions for the 
simple reason that there are no depressions in the U.S.S.R., 
nor can thme be any in a Socialist society, The fact is that 
while 76 percent of our latest budget is m k e d  for military 
pqmses, 76.1 percent of the Soviet budget is far peaceful 
pursuits and d y  23.9 percent for defense. All industry and 
natural resources in the U.S.S.R. are owned by the workers 
and farmers, through their own government in which only 
mpraentatives of workers and farmers can m e .  
Histary has never known a worker and farmer who wanted 
to launch a foreign war. And tbat holds true for the U.S.S.R. 
But even if that were not so, is there anything wrong with 
the chiefs of date of the U.S.S.R., the U.S., Great Britain, 
France and People's China - the Big Five - sitting down to 
negotiate a no-war pact? Not only is there nothing wrang 
with it but 70 percent of the American people, through a 
Gallup Poll, have declared they want a meeting of the heads 
of the US., U,S.S.R and Great Bxiterixl for that very same pus- 
pose. Sh hundred million people throughout the world have 
signed petitions asking for a Big Five meeting. The U.S.S.R.'s 
Supreme M e t - R ~ * I  Congress-has uaanhmdy gone on 
record for mrfi a rn-g. 
Soviet Premier Stalin r d h m e d  this desire for peace In his 
r h t  replies to the questions of a group d US. editors. 
S t a h  said that a meeting of the heads of the Big Five couId 
be "beneficial" and that "peaceful m-exhbnce of capitalism 
and communism is fuIIy possible given the mutual desire to 
mopmate, redness to p h m ~  obligations which have been 
mmmed, obsemmce of the principle of equality and nm-fnter- 
kencs io the internal dhbs of others stab." 
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The State w e n t ' s  answer has been its usual red-bait- 
ing and the old dodge that "you can't trust RusdaP The rec- 
ord shows that the State Department is deceiving the people. 
The American peopIe are joining with the people all over the 
world in demanding that our government negotiate with the 
Soviet government. 
A PROGRAM FOR PEACE AND JOBS 
The American people and the people of the entire world 
want peace. This is their most urgent, their deepest need and 
desire. It is especially hue of h b r  and the Negro people, who 
suffer the most from war and war production. 
The demand fM peace-for a Big Five  Peace Poct--shodd 
top the ifst for all peopk who want peace and mqfd w k .  
With that, the peopl-the workers and the Negro p p I e  
in the hst instmce-naed to put up a united fight for a pro- 
gram such as this: 
+ Reduction of the huge arms appropriations and taxes. 
a End the barriers to peaceful world trade. 
Price and rent rolIhch and mntroh with teeth in &em. 
End the wage freeze, permitting unions to bargain for 
wage raises of at least 55 percent to catch up with higher 
living costa and speedup. (Government figures show 
arms production has brought a tremendous speedup). 
A S h o w  week with no reduction in weekly earnings. 
F'EFC, with complete job and wage equality for Negroes 
and other dis&mimted minorities. 
Restore the Bill of Rights. Repeal the Smith, M c h ' r d ,  
Taft-Hartley and other measures under which advocates 
of peace are raitoaded to jail, departed to strange hnds 
and hounded horn jobs. 
$150 monthly old age pensions, $50 weekly unemploy- 
ment betielits, complete medical insurance. 
The American people ought to support only those political 
cwndiclates who back a program such as the above. Thus far, 
in the 1952 r.lectior~s, the only prusiduntial ticket that meets 
tl~ese requirements is that put forward by the Progressive 
Party, with Vincent Elallinan for Presidcnt, and Mrs. Charlotta 
A. Bass for Vice President. The people ought to get together 
in the commutiities. Labor, the Negro people, small and mid- 
dle farmers, professional groups, co~nmunity organizations 
should gatller in their localities and work out their own pro- 
gram for peace and plenty, and they should work for the elec 
tion of local and congressiollal candidates who will support 
such a program. 
The American peopIe want: 
Peace, Not IVm! A Big Fiue Pact of Peace! 
EIon~es und Schools, Not rl-llo mbs and Destruction! 
Freedom and Democracy, N o t  Witch-hunts and Concm 
hution Camps! 
Real Eq~rtrlity and nn F E P C ,  Not Jimcrow and Lynchings! 
A Rising Standard of Living, Not Wage Freezes, High 
Prices and Heatiy Taxes! 
* # # 
All the ~naterial in this pamphlct has becn taken from gov- 
~rnmznt, business, trade union and United Nations publica- 
tions and netvspaper reports. It all adds up to the fact that 
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armaments production, shrt ah W war, canaot prevemt an 
economic crisis. On the contrary, unemployment is already 
mounting and the conditions are gatherhg for the worst de- 
pression in American history unless the people change the 
course of events. 
We have presented an dtemative to Big Business' war-and- 
poverty program. W e  hope it will get wide. discussion. 
But we must add a note of caution. This program coptaius 
no cure-all for all the ills of our economic system. W e  believe 
it provides the means by wbich the condition of the majority 
of the people can be radically improved. It provides also that 
when and if another depression does break ouh the people 
will be in a better condition to weather it and the crisis itself 
may not be as deep-going or long-lasting as it L certain to be 
if we continue on our present course. 
To eliminate the mot ~ u s a  Of deprdona requires an end 
to the economic system under which we live, capitdim, and 
its replacement by a new economic system, Socirrlism. 
Capitalism is the breeding ground of depressions beause 
it is inherently an anarchic, planlesp system in which a com- 
parative handful of individuals, through owaershp of the 
means of production, appropriate the fruit d the labor of mil- 
lions who work in 8 social, cooperative fashion. 
S o c h b m  is a system in which the means of production are 
owned by the working people through state power, which is 
in the hands of the toiling people. For fhe &st time we~d 
planning of production h e s  p d b l e  and all antagonh 
between the pradu&e classes of society is removed. Far the 
hst time it becomes possible for man to plan d N u -  for 
his needs and to look hwd to an endless vista d peace, 
prosperity and the pursuit of happiness. 
S o d i s m ,  however7 wilI not be on the & d the day until 
the majority of the Amwican people, led by the w w h g  class, 
want it to to. 
Tbig author, for one, hopes tbat day is not far distant 
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